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High ttow rate aeroengines typically employ axid ttow cOmpressors,where acrOdynaΠ

uc loss is predomlnantly

duc to secondttγ ■ow features such as tip leakage attd comer vortices.In very闘
唸h五 饉tude missions,turbo̲
mchinery operates at low density ambicnt atmosphere,and the recent trend toward more compact engine core
inevitably leads to the reduction of blade size,which in tum increases the relative height of the blade tip clearalce.

Low Rey■ olds number■ owtteld as a result of these two factors amplifles the relatlve impo由

mce of s∝ ond町

■ow eibc憾 ,This pap領 食Euses on the behavior oftip lea山 電e ttow,investigatng by use ofboぬ expenIIlental and

numencal approaches.h order to understand the complex secondary ttOw behaviot cascade tests are usually
conducted using lnms市 e prObes to detem血 ■
e the loss.However relatively ttw experimental sttdies are pub‐
lished On tip leakage nows which take into account the intetttion behⅣ oen a ro12饉 ng blade row and its casing
wa11.Hence a new ihear cascade facihty has been designd with a moving belt casing in order to reproduce more
realistic■ owield

as encountered by a rotating compressor row.Numencal simulttons were also performed to

aid in the undetttanding ofthe complex ttow feames.The expenmental results illdicate a signigOant direrence in
the ttowield when the moving beh casmg is presente The numerical simulations reved that the leよ 毬 e vO武 Ⅸ

iS

pulled by the she― g motion ofthe endwall toward the pressure side of the attacent blade.The resu聰 highlight
the impormmce Of casing wall rlelative IIlodon in analyzing leakage■ ow efLcts.
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Introduction

secondary ttOw such as tip leakage and corrler vortices
which tte dominant factor3 0f 103s.The focus ofthe pre‐

TheFe iS Cllrently a trend in the ttroenginc industty

sent study is on the understanding of the tip leakage vor―

ciency. When such engines Operatc at higher altitude

texin a Low Rey■ olds number condtion.
The leakage■ Ow due tO the pressure direrence be̲

toward increasingly compact engine core for higher erl―

conditions, the resulting low Reynolds number ttow

tween the pressure and the sucdon si

poses a new challenge in the design of compressors.Re‐

ance reglon wraps around the blade m,which in tum

duced rotor blade height in a low density condition

dcvelops into a tip leakage vortexo A typical height of

translates into a signiflcant increasc in the importancc of

blade tip clearance is about one plercent of blade height,

s in the lむ clear̲
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yet it greatly ln」 風uences

the operating range,perfo■ 11lance,

and efflciency of axtti compressors。

Ъ ere have been ntllnerous studies orl the behavlor of
種p leakage■

ov√

The wind tunnel consists of a dil匿 uset a settling chambe島

and a nozzle. The settling chambeF hOuSCs six plain―

11][2]

in the paste A number of experl■ lental

woven stal■ less steel mesh screens with the opening ratio

of 64.5%.

studies have bee■ 6o■ ducted usittg rotating test重 gs[31

and hncar cascade ttcility[41,額 ld 80 have nume五 cal
studies.However,published expe重 mental studics which

Moving Belt

寝通無〕into account the reladve motion of casing wall are

that exist in an actual compresso■ The flrst is the cen鮨

relatively scarce,and the few that have been published do

trifugal fbrce due to the rotatton of the rotor disk,and the

ln a typical linear cascade test,one ignores two factors

not reveal detailed 3‑d ttow smcttre ttlough nurnerlcal

second is the relatlve motion of the casing endwall with

simulationse Dean[5]COnduCted a series of ttnear cas―

respect to the rotor blades.One approach to incorporate

cade tests with a moving wall to simulate the erects of

the latter ercct into a littear cascade test is the ins餞 重la―

relative lILOtiOn between blades and the casing walle
Doukelis et al.[61 studied tip leakage ttows using a

tion of a moving belt.Figure 3 shows tt example of a
moving belt installation.

unique rotating test rig conflgllration where the rotor

In the cllrrent study,the moving belt acts as the cas―

blades are flxed on the cashg and the gap between the
blades and the rotating hub is used to simulate a tip
leakage■ owe Wang and Devenport[6]used a linear cas―

cade duct wa1l on the blade tip sidee The belt is driven by

cade facility with a IILOVing belt in an tttem̲pt to account

belt is monitored at the stretcher shai(Figure 3)with

an electric motor,repFOduCing the relative motion of the
casing wa1l of a compresso■ The rottdonal speod ofthe

for the casing wa1l motion and its iniuences on the tip

leakage■ o胤 These past studies found the casing w滅

resolution of 7.5r/miǹ
1

■otion greatly a倒 しcted the behavior of ttp leakage ttow
in a compressor duc to tte fact that the shearing rrlotio■

by the moving cashg wall acts lrl the direction of the
leakage,and all co■ clude the understanding of the stmc―
ture of compressor tip■ ows is■ ot complete without餞 童―

Test Section

Figure 4 shows a del搬 量ed宙 ew of the test section

where tte measurement takes place.The blade geometw
饉 mLs a high pressure compressor blade dp region.
There are 7 blades instaned in the section,two of which,

ing into account the erect of the casing wall relative mo―

located in the nddle of the cascade,a壼 〕made of bFaSS

饉on.Thus,the present paper aims to shed hght onto the

and insmHlented with static pressurc holes,

leakage l殿 ow smcture and its erects On the losses using

both expe」 irnental and nume五 cal approaches.

The height ofthe gap carl be set by attusttng the blade

span since the blades thelnselves aFe nOt Structurally

Expe五 mental Setup
Wind Tunnel

tcher unitヽ

＼Belt

A schematic view of ic experimental apparatus is
shown in Figure l.The blower employed in the current
study is a single inlet centrifugal blower and the■ ow rate
iS attusted dttough a conical valve attached to the inlet̀
Blower
Fifre 2

Movittg belt ttve systeln

Settling chambeF

Travcrsc apparatus

Expcrilnental apparatus

Figu凛 じl

V麗 血d tunnel overview

rigure 3

Cascade test sectionこ
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flxed tO the hub wall and thus can shde through the
blade̲hub juncture.The test sec丘 on has three slits
through which probes can be insertedo The slits are de―

noted SO, sl, and S2, respectively from upstream tO
downstream, 10cated at x/cx = ‑0.305, 1̀167, and l.6

with resPcct tO tte blade leding edge.Ъ e ttansveF3d
wid血 3 0fthe slits aFe SuCh ttatthey coveF tWO ttow paths。
The downstreanl gectio■ of the cascade is equipped with

guide vanes and a sctten for the attuStment of back
pressure so that the ittcidence angle catt be controlledむ

Experimental Prokcedure

with Tip clefr〔 mce

at a Low Reynolds Number conditiOn

爵薇 篇i

:

Flow S01ver

ANSYS CFX VersiO■ 1l was used as the ttow solver
WhiCh 301VeS the Rcynolds‐ avel曝 g(誠 NavLr― stOkes equa―
dons with shear Stress Transpolt model[81 as turbulence

L武
°
書
度 鍍L童驚亀
:盤
cascade ttow.

McasIIre】 田tent Sys儀 班n

A 5‑hole pitot probe is used fOr the measurement,
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a慶
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霊轟 電
:

Computattonal Mesh

which can be traversed on a prescnbed exit plane t0 0b̲

:rd:11∬

.∬ 翻

ptti

tain the total pressure distribudone The pressure r曖 こng

ぶ

by the probe is fed intO a pressure transducer whose out―

was adopttd with an O b10ck around the bltt and H

put is then collected by a datt1 logger cOnnected tO a
compute■ Eight sa.mples of pressure readings are taken

blocks placed in both the upstrcam and dOwnstream of

and averaged at each probed point.
The total pressure loss cOerlcient used in the analysis
oftip leakage ttow is givcn by

細=

臨

選

蹴

盤

説

the O b10ck. The computational dolnaln extends l.5
chord length upstre狙 6fぬ e blade leading edge and

r確 鶴 驚灘
T淵寵 ￡罵 in憮
Fl」

銀鑢
銀∞
鸞
織
壼
FMttd面
轟
"撤

s

where′ 。l and′ 02 are tOtal,pressure at the in■ ow and out―
■ow planes,respecttvely.In Eq。 (1),y and z are the
coordinates in the pitchwise and spanwise directions,
FeSpeCtively. The total pressure dis色 己button at tte exit
plane will be the p」 [Intt indicator of the second町 ■Ow
loss pattem.

Experhental Conditions
The test lnamx used in the study is given in Table l.

The exit plane measurement was camed out by inseJttng
a5‐ hole pitOt probe mOunted on the traverse mechanism
麟 ugh the slits denoted as SO and Sl in Figure 4.
Reynolds number is based on the chord length and the
m■ 。w velocity.The gap height is given in percentage
with ttspect to the bldc helght.Thc belt speed cOπ e
spo■ ds

Fie諄 鸞 4

COttputtdO霊 滅 襲駆色
̀

tO the rotoF speed and i3 det断 ned in the ex‐

pc重 難 五t from theこⅨial componettt of the in■ ow ve10city
江Ld the ttow cOel五 cient̀

て跳ble l Ettperimじ ntal condi饉 ons̀
InCldeFICe

0°

lnflow aFlgle

69,1・

Reynolds number

105

Tip dearance

0%,2%,4%

Moving belt

Stationary for O%gap

3oundary Condition
The cOmputatiOnal cases l孤 駕:detted t13ing the condi
種o■ s acttally ttas磯 〕
d機 機 expttmcnt̀雅 wOrking
iuid was a艦 at 25・ c.At tte bttow plattc,chttacteristic

bounda■ r COllldi饉 o■ 1酵 額 毬磨ed、 ″ith the stadc Pressure and
the ve10こ ity diFeC饉 0壼 ま減 tol ttc exPettmental values.At
the out■ Ow plane,static back pressure of 15Pla was ap―
plied using the ex「 rimental value of the static pressure

portlocated on ttE hub wa■ 。Thc Outttow cOnditton was
implemented sO that the averaged static Pressure was
d亘 ven tO nlatch the specitted valuc.No slip condidon
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Figure S Total presslre distribution IIleasllred at outflow plane.

was used on the solid walls.The casing wall velocity was

creased,tip leakage flow manifests itself as a large region

set to zero for the case with stationary moving belt,oth―

of total pressu鷲 loss near the clsing wall which extcnds

erwise the speed of the belt.The fully matching pe五 odic

along thc passage, nettly rcaching thc prcssure side of

condition was imposed on the pitchwise boundanese

the attacent blade,as seen in the contours(b),(C),(d),
and(C).On the O血 er haFld,COmparison of tte contours

Results and Discussion

O)― (d)狙 d(C)韓 (e)κ Veals ttat the loss is suppttssed neど
the hub wall as well as the growth of the loss region duc

FiguFe 6 shows the total pFeSSure distribution at the

plane obta■ ned from the 5 hole pitot probe
mounted on the traverse mechanism inserted through the
out■ ow

Sl slit.The ho五 zontal〔D【 is corresponds to the pitchwise
direction and the coordinate is normalized by the pitch,
with zero origin located on the line prtteCted downstrearn

from the trailing edge of the center(3rd)blade.The
moving directio■ of the belt is from right to left in Figure
6.The vertical axis is the spanwise d量 ℃ction noll.1〔 dized
by the channel height,st劉 飩ing at O on the hub wallto l

負e rllovingし 61t(ca3ing wall。 )The cOntours(a),(b)

o■

and(C)雰 e fOr Stadonatt bcit,ìe.,wittout the cfttct3 of
casing wall relative motioǹThe contour3(d)and(C)are
taken with the moving belt running.There was■ o tip gap
in the contour(a),Whereas there are 2%gaps(with re
spect to the blade span height)h the COntOurs(b)and(d)。

The gap was increased to 4%span in the contours(c)and
(e).

to dp leよ agc as the gap widens、

One interesdngれ ature obscrved h thc contours(b)
and(4)iS the reduction in〔 rea of the leakage loss FegiOn
when the moving belt is running。 「Fhis is thought to be

due to the tip leakage vOrtex stretched by the she面 ng
motion of the moving casing wall,as desc五 bed in Rci
will be
4858 MOre detalled ttalysis of this observado■
given in the next sectio■ with the help of computatlonal
results.

FiguFe 7 shows the 3pttwise distributton of total
pFeSSure lo8s coe自腱cient争 obtalnttd by averagittg in tte
processed
pitchwise d量 じctio■ . Figure 8 shows tte post

CFE}results foF the Cage where the g4p is 2% and the
Rey■ olds number is 105.The f11led contours(a)arld(b)
are total pressure disttibution at the exilt plane,reve五 五ng
quite distinct flow patterrls wi仕 ゴwithout the motion of

血e casing wall.The plots(c)〔 md(d)ShOW Strettdines
along with regions of high loss coc]Rcient.

hgh total pressure loss along the suction side,particu―

Cottparlng the contouFS(b)田 d(d)frOm Figure 6 and
the computed contolllrs(a)and(b)fFOm Figu露 8,one can

larly pronounced ncar the blade tip. As thc gOp is in―

sce thtt the computed ttow frleld largely mtatches that

For the case with no gap,Figure 6 a shows a region of

Hiromasa Kato et al.Investigation on Compressor Cascade Flows with Tip clearance at a Low Reynolds Number Condほ on
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ObSeFVed in the exPcrilncnt̀The siz8 of the leakage vor―

nolds number cOndition have been conducted. The exQ

tex is more or less the stte in both the cxpe」 iment and

periΠ LCntal ttleastrement showed that ttte leakagc vortex

the nume五 cal

behaved quite direrently when the casing wan was

sil■ ulation.The c]bct of the shearing rela―

tive llnotion of the rnoving bclt is scen in the stretching of

moving with respect to the FOtOF blades. The leakage

the leakage vortex, though the nume五 cal simulatton

vortex stttS in the viclinity of the blade suctton side

seems to over predict its ettbct,nearly ttattening the vor―

without the lnoving casing walle With the relaive rno饉 on

tex to thc extent that it almost diminishes,as seen in Fig―

of the casing wall with respect to the FOtOr blades it si―

ure 8(b)e Further nume五 cal expe減ment will help under―

mulated by means of a moving belt of the cascade wind

stand the exaggeration of the lateral stretching eFect̀

tunnel,the leakage vortex was found to be strctched and
pushed away frorn the dp clearance fronl which it elna

TP Loss
Ò2
0̀3

‑0̀1

nated toward the pressure side of the attaCent blade.The
experirnental mcasurement at the cxit ttow plane revealed

0
0.1

the signs Of such vortex behavior whicll were then visu―

0̀2

alized with the help ofcomputational s丑 nulatio■ s.

0.3

繊 0̀4
鴛
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